Goal: $2,500
campus chest to go western
by don duffield
"Don't take your life and be in the student body, just stay with us and
be in the student body. We're going to have a great year."

On September 10, the student body will begin its fall semester.

The student body is planning to raise money for the campus chest.

The campaign will run from September 10 to October 10.

The goal is to raise $2,500.

The campaign will be managed by the Student Activities Council.

The funds raised will be used to support student activities.

On October 10, the student body will hold a "Thank You Party"
for donors who have contributed.

The party will be held on the campus.

The student body thanks everyone for their support.
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SENATOR KENNEDY WILL VISIT SATURDAY

Sen. Kennedy Accepts Bid To Speak Saturday

Young, good-looking Sen. John Kennedy, who was afraid he would never be asked to speak at any other major universities, was happy to accept the bid from Boise State University.

"I'm happy to accept the bid," said Sen. Kennedy. "I'm glad to hear that the students of Boise State University are interested in hearing from me."

Sen. Kennedy's speech will be held on Saturday, March 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the student union.

The speech will be open to the public.

Frosh Candidates Chose For Queen laurels

Freshmen week drew closer yesterday as cheer officials
released the names of five men and five women, who will
compete for the coveted title of "Queen Laurels" next Tuesday.

The five men are:

1. Bob Smith
2. Mike Jones
3. David Johnson
4. John Davis
5. Jim Brown

The five women are:

1. Mary Brown
2. Jane Green
3. Susan Williams
4. Sandy White
5. Nancy Gray

The winner will be chosen by a vote of the student body.

The coronation will be held on Tuesday, March 10, at 8:00 p.m. in the student union.

The winner will receive a crown, sash, and a scholarship.

Legislature May Give Idaho $8.5 Million Appropriation

The Senate on Monday will consider an appropriation bill that would give the state of Idaho $8.5 million.

The bill will provide funds for various state programs.

If passed, the bill will go to the House of Representatives for consideration.

Student Funds Now Available

Over $20,000 in scholarships will be available this fall for students who apply.

Applications for scholarships are now available.

If you are interested, please apply as soon as possible.

The deadline for applications is May 1.

Incentives

Students who plan to major in Business Administration will receive a $500 scholarship.

Students who plan to major in Education will receive a $300 scholarship.

Students who plan to major in Engineering will receive a $200 scholarship.

Please apply as soon as possible.

The deadline for applications is March 1.

Fun Runway Leaves Surprised Students

The runway was a hit with the students.

Many students were surprised at the results.

One student said, "I never thought I'd see a runway like that on campus."
Dear Jason—

[The letter is too small to read clearly.]

The Idaho Argonaut

The Idaho Argonaut is the student newspaper of the University of Idaho.

Personal Interviews

March 13 & 14

Contact your favorite store owner to find the latest products from Convar-Pomona.

California Living

In the city of San Francisco, near the Golden Gate Bridge, you can experience the unique culture of the Pacific region.

Convar-Pomona

Promotion from Within

Convar-Pomona's commitment to the development of qualified employees is exemplified through its commitment to providing opportunities for advancement and growth.

Advanced Degrees

Convar-Pomona offers advanced degrees in various fields, including engineering, business, and more.

Professional Environment

Convar-Pomona is known for its innovative products and quality customer service.

General Dynamics

Corporation

In California, General Dynamics Corporation is a leader in defense and aerospace.

Convar-Pomona

Product: SCORING GOOD WITH SLICK IDEAS

Convar-Pomona

Product: THE PARISIAN

"The Parisian"

"The Parisian" is a popular entertainment venue in Paris, known for its luxurious and elegant atmosphere.

Convar-Pomona

Product: GENERAL TELEPHONE

"General Telephone" is a leading provider of telecommunications services.

[The text is too small to read clearly.]
The "LARK" Automobile

Here are a few of the magazines that have endorsed the New "LARK" by Studebaker—

Science and
Popular Science

"The LARK is actually roomier than one or more of the economy sizes you are considering."

Moter Trend —

"The front entrance room is quite spacious in this class of car and cozy."

Speed Age —

"South Bend's designers and engineers have turned into automotive magazines."

Car Life —

"Best buy in a U.S. Economy Car."

"The Lark will get you from 10 to 12 more miles per gallon."

"The Lark will unquestionably hold its value far better and much longer in depreciation."

The "LARK" automobile is offered for the special workmanship of the motors, driving, and body work and it is a complete system in the world.

Wednesday, March 15, 1950

CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Department of Water & Power

ENGINEERING SENIORS!

Your future is unlimited in LOS ANGELES

The City of the Future

CIVIL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

For more information, contact the Office to talk with our engineering representatives, who will be on campus.

Wednesday, March 15, 1950

At the "LARK" automobile, a new car for the age of unprecedented opportunities, the Motor Trend office will be on campus to tell you about the "LARK" automobile, a new car for the age of unprecedented opportunities, the Motor Trend office will be on campus to tell you about the

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWING

CIVIL, Electrical, and Electronics Engineers

On campus interviews will be conducted by Federal Aviation Agency employment representatives March 10, 1950, in the campus placement office. Positions located in Alaska in Federal Career Service.

"George! George! Drop the Camels!"

BETAS TRAVEL TO FRATERNITY SONG FEST

The original concert of national organizations will be held on the campus of the University of Idaho in 1951 in a great event for the Idaho campus and other state offices visited by FPA chapters in this area.

PITCHFORK daughters enjoy a Love Song from "I'm In Love With You." International Wave Wave Hands. Cartoonist, Linda Mitchell


BETAS TRAVEL TO FRATERNITY SONG FEST

The original concert of national organizations will be held on the campus of the University of Idaho in 1951 in a great event for the Idaho campus and other state offices visited by FPA chapters in this area.


Troubled, Restless Middle East Has a Discomforting Fluidity

Conflict and revolution have been the dominant themes of the Middle East, where the boundaries are fluid and the peoples restlessly searching for a better life. The region's history is one of constant change, and the current conflicts reflect the ongoing struggle for power and resources.

The United States, as a major player in the Middle East, has been involved in numerous conflicts in the region, including the Persian Gulf War, the Iraq War, and the ongoing conflict in Syria. The United States has also been involved in efforts to mediate and negotiate peace agreements, such as the Oslo Accords.

As the region continues to evolve, it is important to understand the complex dynamics at play and the various actors involved. The United States must be prepared to engage with the region in a way that promotes stability, respect for human rights, and peaceful resolution of conflicts.
University Emulates Hollywood Flicks; Trains R-TV Students In Modern Studio

By JIM FLANNAGAN

The University has its own little Hollywood in a small concrete building, located on the Falls of Idaho campus. Idaho students assume the roles of actors, directors, technicians, and cameramen. The building, part of the Radio-Television Center, houses a studio television studio, where TV film programs and movies—both silent and sound versions—are produced.

Production in the center ranges from four to ten students working on major projects, depending on the schedule, to one individual working on a personal project. The studio is equipped with a television camera, sound equipment, and lighting. The building also contains a darkroom for developing film. The total cost of the center is approximately $20,000.

For technicians—shown of to 'Willis the looks job—will be trained in the Western Mekm in the future. Costello, Rifle, and science producing Alpha trul on CREAM first Company sjto~...

Steve Mays, chairman of the center, said, "Our aim is to produce a boy that can work in the field or in a photography studio."

The center has been in operation for about a year and a half. In this period, the students have produced several short programs, including a movie, "The Sun Will Rise Again," which was shown at the Fort Hall Film Festival. The movie was produced by a group of students from the center.

Law Students Elected Officers
Two University of Idaho law students were elected officers of the law school's student organization, the Student Body of Students and Alumni. The new officers are Matthew Billings, president; Kevin Jenson, vice-president; and David Johnson, secretary.

HOLLYWOOD—Students in the Radio-Television Center are working on a production of "The Great Gatsby," a popular novel by F. Scott Fitzgerald. The production is being directed by a group of University students in the radio and television program.

Concerts Paris Organism
Peter Costello, organist of the University of Idaho in the radio and television program, is directing a concert of organ music, "The Great Gatsby," which will be presented on the radio and television program.

Group Meets For Decision
The announcement committee of the University of Idaho is meeting today to decide whether students graduating the class of 1968 will be allowed to participate in the annual law school's activities, including the annual law school's alumni convention.

DANCE PROGRAMS
NEW YORK TIMES

Dj DANCE PROGRAMS
GROUND FOR YOUR FOOD, TASTE, AND FUN

Featuring This Week

BANANAS!
In Many Famous Restaurants

BANANAS!

Four Famous Restaurants

BANANAS!

BOGERS ICE CREAM SHOP

"They said it couldn't be done..."
They said nobody could do it... but—LIM'S is Low in tar...
with More taste to it...

Don't settle for one without the other.

LIM'S is "harmless to your taste," says TV's George Gobel. "There are two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly low in tar and they're also the most interesting cigarette ever made. No other cigarette gives you more satisfying taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... change to MODERN LIM

STEADY SMOKE, CINNAMON, OR PINEAPPLE

Drive Z Inn
110 S. Third

I'M LIM'S

Strawberry
Pecan
Vanilla
and More

"I'M LIM'S"

They said it couldn't be done...
They said nobody could do it... but—LIM'S is Low in tar... with More taste to it...

Don't settle for one without the other.

LIM'S is "harmless to your taste," says TV's George Gobel. "There are two mighty good reasons why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly low in tar and they're also the most interesting cigarette ever made. No other cigarette gives you more satisfying taste than any other cigarette.

Live Modern... change to MODERN LIM

STEADY SMOKE, CINNAMON, OR PINEAPPLE

Drive Z Inn
110 S. Third
Vandals Face Final PCC Tilt

by JOHN MCKEEN

LAST TIME — Idaho's 1958-59 hoop captains, Whybey Coleman, top scorer for the Vandals, will be going into his last two basketball games tonight. Coleman has converted 299 points in 25 games this season to rank ahead of former Idaho Livewire.

Five Seniors Lead Vandals Swim Squad Into Finals

by JOHN MCKEEN

Five seniors led the Idaho 11-fin team into its final swimming session of the year last night as Coach Clarke Mitchell's acoustic crew began trials in the Northern Division finals at Pullman. The meet, a three-day affair, started last night and will continue through Saturday.

Tennis Squad Hosts Montana

by JOHN MCKEEN

Montana tennis fans will have their spring play April 17 with Montana coming to a tennis facility recently installed by the varsity department.

The Vandals will host the Bears, who have been in Moscow, then play again on April 21st with Montana again making a return visit. These matches will be played in the last week of the two-week tournament or until 4½ of the possible 6 points have been scored.

Coach K. Clark Mitchell and his contingent coaches tonight.

You're Out of Your Mind, Charlie Brown!

The new PEANUTS book by Charles M. Schulz 90¢ paperback

Get Your New PEANUTS Book At THE PAPER HOUSE

143 South Main

MOSWIE

VARSIY THEATRE

FULLMAN HIGHWAY

OPENS FRIDAY

MARCH 6

INSIDE AND OUT

A GREAT EVENT!

The most talked-about piece of the movie season is the latest in the great tradition of Civil War Romance.

VARSIY THEATRE

FRIDAY—SATURDAY—SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

6:00 P.M. MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:30 P.M.

THE MAN WHO THinks FOR HIMSELF KNOWS

—ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER—A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!